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DSHS Students Shine on ACT/SAT Exams
Dripping Springs High School
students excelled on college-entrance
exams taken last spring, with results being much higher than state and national
averages. On both major national exams,
DSHS scores increased over last year;
the national average fell on the ACT and
remained constant on the SAT.
On the ACT, DSHS students recorded an average composite score of
25, which is 18 percent higher than both
the Texas and national average of 20.9. In
2013, 49 percent of DSHS seniors took the
ACT.
The percentage of Dripping Springs
High School seniors taking the ACT who
were categorized as “College Ready” in
all four academic areas (English, Algebra,
Social Science, Biology) was 59 percent,
which was more than double the college readiness marks for Texas and the
nation (26 percent). College readiness
also was determined by subject area;

for DSHS those figures were 91 percent
for English Composition, 86 percent for
Algebra, 79 percent for Social Science, and
68 percent for Biology. When comparing
single-subject college readiness marks, all
of Dripping Springs’ percentages were significantly higher than state and national
averages. DSHS College Ready percentages increased over 2012 marks in four of
five areas.
Dripping Springs students enjoyed
similar success on the SAT exam, posting an average composite score of 1132
(Math-567 and Critical Reading-565). The
DSHS average score was 16 percent higher
when compared with state-level peers
and 12 percent higher than the national
average. When combined with the newer
Writing element score (536), the DSHS average score was 1668, compared to averages of 1437 for Texas students and 1498
nationally. A total of 251 (79 percent) of
Dripping Springs seniors tested.

VETERANS DAY PROGRAMS PLANNED
Schools in Dripping Springs ISD will recognize Veterans Day on Monday,
Nov. 11, 2013. Veterans from all branches of military service, as well as families of
students, are welcome to attend any of the events. Visitors should stop in the office
to obtain a badge. All programs include patriotic music, and an introduction and
recognition of veterans.
Other planned activities are listed below, with starting times and locations:
Dripping Springs Elementary

8:00 a.m., Cafeteria

Rooster Springs Elementary

8:00 a.m. (preK-2nd), Cafeteria
8:45 a.m. (3rd-5th), Cafeteria
Second-grade (8:00) and third-grade (8:45 a.m.) students sing
Walnut Springs Elementary
Fifth-grade students recite poems

8:00 a.m., flagpole

Dripping Springs Middle School
10:00 a.m., flagpole
On. Nov. 6, local veterans from the VFW and American Legion will visit sixthgraders in their Social Studies classes and stay for lunch in the cafeteria.
Dripping Springs High School
11:30 a.m., Competition Gym
Tiger Band and Jazz Cats perform, Speaker: Commander Butch Neuenschwander, UT Naval ROTC executive officer
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Message from the Superintendent
Bruce Gearing, Ed.D.

What a great fall semester we are
experiencing in Dripping Springs ISD!
With nearly 5,100 students, DSISD’s five
campuses are operating at full steam. In
addition to serving our students today, we
are focusing on planning for the future of
our district and its facilities through the
Long-Range Facility Planning Committee
(see story, Page 4), the annual District Improvement Plan, and Board goal-setting.
Our schools also determine how they
can create Campus Improvement Plans
that align with planning at the district
level so that we are all working in unison
to provide the best possible educational
experience for our students.
This year as a district we are on
better financial footing than we have been
since the 2011 state budget cuts. This is
in large part due to increased enrollment,
but also has occurred following a few
years of district-wide belt-tightening and
conservative spending. As a result, we
have been able to add some positions and
adjust some practices to be more studentfriendly. One visible example has been
the School Resource Officer (SRO) who is
based at Dripping Springs High School, but
works with all of our campuses. We also
have added a few teaching positions back
at the secondary level. Another important
step was moving all of our school nurses
back to full-time rather than the 80-percent schedule they had been following.
Bus routes were redesigned this year
using a half-mile as a standard maximum
distance from children’s homes to stops.
We also reinstated employee sick leave
and were able to give a three-percent
raise this past year, which is important to
stay competitive in Central Texas and to
be fair to our staff.
We continue to work towards meeting students’ individual needs. At all grade
levels, students receive additional support
in the form of intervention to help them
be successful. There also are opportunities for students to challenge themselves
through math acceleration at the elemen-

tary level, pre-AP classes in middle school,
and AP courses or dual credit classes (with
Austin Community College) at the high
school. All students have their own sets
of skills and natural abilities; we strive to
enhance areas at which they naturally
excel and support them in those subjects
where they need a little extra effort. The
academy model at the high school also is
designed to create an environment where
students can pursue their passions and
meet their academic potential.
Students’ passions can be seen
emerging in many areas and in DSISD, we
are fortunate to be recognized frequently
for success in various arenas. Both our
volleyball team and boys’ cross country
team have been ranked among the state
leaders in 4A this fall. In just the first
year they have competed in FFA Career
Development Events, two student teams
have qualified for the state contest.
Students have been competing successfully in Speech and Debate, band, robotics
competitions, and more! 		
I also would like to take a moment
to thank the faculty sponsors and coaches
who work with our students in extracurricular activities. They go the extra mile.

Yes, typically they receive a stipend for
taking on extra duties, but I can tell you
that, compared to the hours they spend
working with kids, they are not motivated
by monetary gain!
As we approach the holidays, we
ask that parents please schedule family activities around the school calendar.
Attendance is so important to student
success ... kids can’t learn if they aren’t
here! In addition, our district’s funding
from the state is determined by daily attendance numbers. One of the reasons we
moved to a full-week Thanksgiving break
was to allow our families additional time
for travel and holiday plans, so please
respect the fact that when school is in session, we expect students to be present. Of
course, those who are ill should be kept
at home so they can return healthy and
fully rested.
Thanks for being involved in DSISD!
Sincerely,

Bruce Gearing
Superintendent

Superintendent’s Student Advisory Council
Eight high school students
serve on the Superintendent’s Student Advisory
Council (SSAC) each year.
Dr. Bruce Gearing meets
regularly with the group
to gather feedback from
the student perspective.
The 2013-14 SSAC is comprised of (back row, left to
right): Hannah Warntjes,
Alexander Dance, Robert
Seale and Superintendent
Bruce Gearing; (front
row): Emilee Boyer,
Natalie Schmidt, Makayla
VanDeveer, Alexandra
Davis and Caleb Boes.
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Four-Legged Friends Support Kids
Walnut Springs therapy dog
Zoe interacts with students
Macy North (left) and
Emma Daige.

Sometimes support for children
can come from many directions, including four-legged friends. Walnut Springs
Elementary and Dripping Springs Elementary have turned to an unusual method
for supporting students, and bringing a
positive force into the learning environment at their campuses.
At Walnut Springs, about a year
ago, school principal Julie Pryor and counselor Melissa Fleming had been trying to
generate out-of-the-box ideas to provide
extra support to students who had lived
through a traumatic experience in their
lives or were dealing with difficult issues.
Then Mrs. Fleming attended a conference
where she first heard about the use of
therapy dogs in the school environment.
She couldn’t wait to tell Mrs. Pryor about
it when she returned! Quickly the two
were creating a proposal to share with
the superintendent, which eventually was
accepted.
“Some of the benefits of a therapy
dog include reducing stress, increasing
self esteem, reducing anxiety, enhancing
trust … all things that will help students,
especially those who have experienced
loss or trauma in their lives,” pointed out
Fleming. Additional benefits of interacting
with a therapy dog can include: reduced
loneliness or feelings of depression,
improved emotional well-being, moodlifting, motivational or goal-setting effects,
increased socialization, positive assertiveness, unconditional acceptance, and
responsibility.
Mrs. Fleming also points out that
there is a natural chemical reaction in the
brain that makes people feel better and
smile when they are petting an animal.
According to research findings from the
Veterinary Journal, both canines and
humans experience increases in oxytocin

and dopamine levels – both neurological
signs of happiness, after positive interactions between the two species.
Students on campus already have
shown a positive reaction to Zoe’s presence. Mrs. Pryor shares that one student
in particular who previously had been
non-verbal now reacts with enthusiasm
when seeing Zoe and clearly identifies
her using the spoken word. If he sees
the counselor without Zoe, he questions
“Dog?”
In order to get Zoe acclimated
to campus and be sure that students
understand how to interact appropriately
with her, Mrs. Fleming has been visiting
all classrooms to lay some ground rules.
For instance, she requests that if students
are with their classes walking down the

hallway and she is walking down the hallway with Zoe, all the children do not try
to stop and pet her. Students are happy
to oblige so that Zoe will feel comfortable
and be able to do her job. Zoe is quickly
becoming an integral part of the Walnut
Springs family. In fact, she even has an
official DSISD employee badge!
Zoe was purchased with funds provided by the Walnut Springs PTA after the
membership heard about this opportunity
last year. The PTA also funded special
training that she received. There are five
trained dog handlers on the campus,
including the principal, assistant principal
and counselor. At night, Zoe goes home
with Mrs. Pryor.
Two student volunteers – “Friends
of Zoe” – help with the dog in the mornings. The students stop by the office when
they arrive to put fresh water out near
both of Zoe’s beds and check to see if she
has everything she needs for her workday.
“She is going to be a great influence
in the lives of our students, as well as
faculty and staff,” said Mrs. Pryor.
Dripping Springs Elementary also
is benefitting from this unique approach,
but is using therapy dogs in a slightly
different way. Local dog trainer Pam
Fusselman brings dogs Lady and Buffy to
campus twice a week to serve as an “audience” to young readers who need a little
confidence boost. So far, the dogs have
limited their visits to certain classrooms,
but children have responded with excitement and increased self-assurance.

Enjoy Theatre at DSHS and DSMS
Theatre is alive and well in Dripping Springs ISD as both the high school and
middle school have productions scheduled for November.
The Dripping Springs High School Theatre Department presents “As You
Like It,” a Shakespearean comedy, on Nov. 7-10, 2013, at the DSHS Auditorium.
Including some of Shakespeare’s most engaging characters, hilarious mix-ups
and disguises, this production brings the timeless story to life with a cast of 20
students as well as a full technical crew. Curtain times on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday (Nov. 7-9) will be 7:30 p.m., while the show on Sunday, Nov. 10, will
begin at 2:00 p.m. Tickets are $10/adults and $6/students and may be purchased
in advance on www.seatyourself.biz or at the door (online sales will open Oct. 24
and will close 12 hours prior to each performance).
Dripping Springs Middle School
will present its annual musical on Nov.
14-16, 2013. Performances of the classic
musical “Annie” are scheduled for 7:00
p.m. on Thursday and Friday, and 2:00
p.m. on Saturday. Tickets will be on sale
at the door at a cost of $10 for adults and
$5 for students.
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Teams Qualify for
FFA State Contest
In just their first year of competition, the Dripping Springs High School FFA
Land and Homesite Evaluation Teams have
qualified for state competition to be held
in April at Tarleton State University.
Land and Homesite Evaluation are
FFA Career Development Events (CDEs),
which are designed to help members prepare for a career in agriculture by testing
and challenging the students’ technical,
leadership, interpersonal and teamwork
skills as well as knowledge of the subject matter. Members of land evaluation
teams judge sites based on characteristics
of the soil and observations of landscape
conditions, then recommend land treatments considering factors such as soil
characteristics, vegetative conditions and
planned use for the site. In the process,
both the land and homesite team members conduct soil analyses, determine
factors like slope, erosion and soil depth,
and calculate fertilizer applications, etc.,
to determine the best use of the land and
homesite preparation.
The Dripping Springs teams qualified for the FFA state contest based on
results at the recent Area VII fall CDEs.
The Land Team placed second with three
students placing 6-7-8 individually: Scott
Handley, Hunter Elias and Patrick Bowers.
The Homesite Evaluation Team placed
seventh overall.
Earlier this fall, DSHS students were
successful in two invitational competitions. At the Bexar County Land and
Homesite Invitational, the Land Team
placed third overall, Patrick Bowers placed
first individually and Lance Kilgore finished fourth. The Homesite Team placed
seventh overall with Nicholas Spillar placing fifth individually.
At the Blanco Land and Homesite
Invitational the Land Team placed second,
with individuals Lance Kilgore and Patrick
Bowers placing fifth and seventh, respectively. The Homesite team finished sixth
with Nicholas Spillar placing fifth individually.
The Land and Homesite Evaluation
teams have had the opportunity to use
district-owned property on Darden Hill
Road to practice some of their skills. Team
advisors are Calen McNett and Jordan
Blount.
The state-qualifying teams were
the subject of the Superintendent’s Podcast the week of Oct. 14, 2013.

Fifth-Graders Enjoy Camp Champions

An annual tradition in Dripping Springs ISD is the fifth-grade trip to Camp Champions
in Granite Shoals. Students enjoy two days of outdoor school with lessons in subject
areas such as science, astronomy and social studies, as well as physical activities
and challenges. Students experience kayaking, climbing walls, high-line walking, and
more. All three elementary campuses attend Camp Champions (separately) during the
month of October. Dripping Springs Elementary students, pictured above, attended
Oct. 16-18.

Update LRFPC: Committee Gets to Work
In August, the district reconvened
the Long-Range Facility Planning Committee, which has been meeting throughout the fall to study the district’s future
facility needs. The LRFPC started its task
by studying demographic trends, learning
about the district’s financial standing as it
relates to bonding capacity, and reviewing
building capacities and district-wide facility needs.
Sub-committees were formed early
in the process, with each focusing on a
specific area: elementary schools, middle
schools, athletic/extracurricular facilities,
maintenance/technology, and finance.
Each sub-committee took an in-depth
look at current district properties/facilities in that area, compiled a list of options
and identified needs, and placed those
projects/items in a prioritized list. The
architect firm Huckabee then developed
rough estimates of costs for various
construction projects and facilitated the
work of the sub-committees. Because the
list of all potential projects exceeded the
bonding capacity that is available to the
district (projected to be in the range of
$68-80 million), sub-committees reconvened to take a more critical look at the

needs and projects to see if some could
be reprioritized to a lower level. Once the
list is firmed up, the LRFPC as a whole will
evaluate the compilation of items, then
will turn over the list to a Bond Steering Committee to review and develop a
recommendation for a potential bond
program.
If the district moves forward with
a bond program, Huckabee eventually
would design any new campuses. The
firm, which works exclusively on K-12
facilities, has worked on projects for many
Central Texas school districts in recent
years including in Lake Travis ISD, Georgetown ISD, Hays CISD, Liberty Hill ISD and
San Marcos ISD.
The earliest that DSISD could place a
bond package on the ballot would be May
of 2014. In order to do that, the Board of
Trustees would need to “call” an election
by February of 2014.
Dripping Springs’ last bond program,
which occurred in 2007, resulted in the
“swap” and renovation/expansion of the
high school and middle school campuses,
as well as several smaller projects and
acquisition of the land at Sawyer Ranch
and Darden Hill roads.
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Campus Happenings

Dripping Springs High School:
• Ten Dripping Springs High School students qualified for the All-Region Choir at the recent Region 18 Choir auditions. From
among more than 700 Central Texas students who auditioned, those making All-Region mixed choir were in the top 20 students in their section. These students will perform in the Region Choir concert at Hendrickson High School on Nov. 9. Named
to the All-Region Mixed Choir were: Abby Schmidt, Emilee Boyer, Seth Krzeminski, Caitlyn Diehl, Brianna Oliphant, Grace Shuman, Kianna Rodriguez, Brynn Johnson, Rachel Nix and Anna Smith. Three students – Abby Schmidt, Emilee Boyer and Seth
Krzeminski – have advanced to the pre-Area round of auditions, which will occur on Nov. 19.
• Dripping Springs High School will be featured as the KEYE High School of the Week on Nov. 1. The Tiger band, cheerleaders and
Hi-Steppers are expected to be featured, as well as the student-run Tiger Shack and mock trial participants.
Dripping Springs Middle School:
• For the past few years it has been a school tradition that students do a “flash mob” to the Song “Thriller” during lunch hour.
This year students went a step farther and did the performance at H-E-B as a surprise to shoppers!
• A Book Fair will be held in the Center for Learning and Innovation the week of Nov. 4-8, 2013. Family Evening is scheduled
for Nov. 5 from 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Dripping Springs Elementary:
• A Principal’s Coffee will be held Friday, Nov. 15, starting at 8:00 a.m.
Rooster Springs Elementary:
• RSE will hold a Character Counts Kick-off Celebration on Nov. 4 at 2 p.m. in the gym. Participating in the event will be high
school cheerleaders, athletes and the debate team as a week-long event is launched to recognize and celebrate growing
individuals of exemplary character.
Walnut Springs Elementary:
• Walnut Springs is holding a collection for Coats for Kids from Nov. 4-15. Then, on Nov. 18, the school will start a food drive
to help those in need have a bountiful Thanksgiving.

DS at Austin Teen Book Festival

Matea Hafner (left) and Alexis
Smith presented at the Austin
Teen Book Festival.
Two DSISD students were among 13
teenagers from Central Texas chosen to
present an original story during the Austin

Teen Book Festival at the Austin Convention Center on Sept.28, 2013. DSMS
seventh-grader Matea Hafner was one of
seven middle school students and DSHS
freshman Alexis Smith was one of six high
school students who presented at the annual event.
The students were chosen following
a three-week writers’ workshop over the
summer called “Badgerdog,” a program of
the Austin Public Library Friends Foundation. At the workshop, professional
writers led creative writing workshops for
more than 250 third- through 12th-grade
Austin-area students. One student at
each level was chosen by each session’s
instructor to represent their group by
orally presenting an original piece at the
Austin Teen Book Festival in September.
Selections were based not only on the
students’ exceptional writing abilities,
but also their willingness and ability to
encourage and support their peers, be a
strong leader and “good citizen” towards
all the participants, and strong performance abilities. Alexis presented a short
story called “Come to Me to Faerieland”
and Matea’s piece was titled “The Call.”

DSEF Honors Teachers

Freeman

Vollentine

The Dripping Springs Education
Foundation honors DSISD teachers
through the “Teacher of the Month” program. Each month a teacher from a different school is recognized, with campuses
determining the selection process.
So far this year, Math teacher Sara
Freeman from Dripping Springs High
School (September) and History teacher
Caris Vollentine from Dripping Springs
Middle School (October) have been honored. The middle school created a Google
survey for students to vote for their favorite teacher.
The award is sponsored by Lone
Star Bank.
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Robotics Teams Compete in BEST

Robotics teams from Dripping Springs Middle School and Dripping Springs High
School competed at the Capitol Hub BEST competition on Oct. 26. The middle-school
team won the “Founder’s Award for Creative Design” and “Best Website.” Above,
DSMS students prepare their robot for action.

Reid is Siemens
Regional Finalist
DSHS senior
Piper Reid has been
selected as a regional
finalist in the 2013
Siemens Competition in Math, Science
and Technology. She
will participate in the
regional competition
at UT Nov. 7-10.
The prestigious Siemens Competition is an extremely competiive researchbased high school science contest. Of
the nearly 2,000 students who submitted
projects to the Siemens Competition, only
five individuals and five teams in each of
six regions were selected to advance to
regional competitions.
Regional winners will receive a
$3,000 college scholarship and advance to
the national competition at George Washington University in December to compete
for scholarships ranging from $10,000 to
$100,000.

DSISD Gets
Superior Rating
Dripping Springs ISD has earned
the highest rating of “Superior,” according to the recently released Texas FIRST
(Financial Integrity Rating System of Texas)
report. DSISD received a perfect score in
all 20 criteria that are considered in the
rating determination.
The FIRST rating, which has been
issued for the past 11 years, measures
the quality of school districts’ financial
management and reporting. The primary
goal of FIRST is to achieve quality performance in the management of school
districts’ financial resources, a goal made
more significant due to the complexity of
accounting associated with Texas’ school
finance system. This recent designation is
based on financial information from the
2011-12 fiscal year. Dripping Springs ISD
has received a Superior Rating every year
since the FIRST system’s inception. Criteria
that are measured include: fund balance,
tax collections, results of annual audit,
staffing ratios and investment earnings.
The Schools FIRST accountability
rating system assigns one of four financial accountability ratings to Texas school
districts, with the highest being “Superior
Achievement,” followed by “Above-Standard Achievement,” “Standard Achievement” and “Substandard Achievement.”

Parents Enjoy Breakfasts
Each fall the elementary schools in
Dripping Springs ISD
designate two dates
for “Breakfast with
Mom” and “Breakfast
With Dad” and invite
parents to visit the
cafeteria and spend
time with students
before school. In
photo, Beth Sass
shares a morning meal
with children Owen
and Olivia at Dripping
Springs Elementary.
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Board Briefs

The November Board meeting
began with a report on the Financial Integrity System of Texas (FIRST) report and
public hearing.
Two students who were honored
as Commended Scholars in the National
Merit Program and one “Outstanding
Participant” in the National Achievement
Scholarship Program were recognized. In
addition, Piper Reid was honored as a regional finalist in the Siemens Competition.
Principals were honored in recognition
of Principals Month, and a proclamation
was read for National School Bus Safety
Week. Above and Beyond staff awards
were presented to: Mark Engeling (Walnut
Springs Elementary), Chris Payne (Dripping Springs High School), Faith Hightower
(Dripping Springs Elementary) and Kristen
Northrup (Rooster Springs Elementary).
The campus spotlight featured fourthgraders from Rooster Springs showcasing
their Texas history musical performance.
Superintendent Bruce Gearing
reviewed updated district enrollment
numbers as of Oct. 21 (5,094).
Assistant Superintendent for Learning and Innovation Greg Jung introduced
the 2013-14 Campus Improvement Plans,
which the Board then approved. He also
shared a summary report of performance
on college entrance exams taken last
spring. The average score for DSHS students on both the ACT and SAT increased
from the previous year.
Assistant Superintendent for Business Services Elaine Cogburn gave an update on the progress of the Long-Range
Facility Planning Committee. Cogburn
shared information on the expected budget variance in preparation for the final
audit. She also introduced the monthly
financial reports.
As part of the Superintendent’s
report, Ted Lehr from the City of Dripping Springs Mercer Street Project shared
information on plans for improvements to
the area and fundraising efforts.
The district will be requesting three
class size waivers from TEA – two kindergarten classes at Walnut Springs Elementary and one fourth-grade ACE class at
Dripping Springs Elementary – for classrooms over 22. WSES is exploring adding a
teacher at midterm to relieve those sizes.
Agenda review meetings will not be
held In November and December, because
of holidays. The next regular Board meeting is Nov. 18 at 6 p.m. in the Board Room
at the Administration Building.

DSISD Receives PEC Rebate

Dripping Springs ISD recently received a commercial lighting rebate of $5,142 from
Pedernales Electric Cooperative. The rebate resulted from the district’s replacement
of lighting in some gyms with energy-efficient fixtures/bulbs. Photo (left to right):
James Smith, DSISD Plant Operations; Jaime Dydalewicz, DSISD energy specialist;
Gary Schrader, DSISD Plant Operations; Dr. Bruce Gearing, superintendent; Michael
Racis, PEC vice president of communications and business services; Dan Davis, DSISD
director of plant operations; Trey Grebe, PEC key accounts manager and Brian Curtsinger, PEC energy management representative.

Students Place in Essay Contest
Inside DSISD is the Dripping
Springs Independent School
District newsletter for parents,
friends and the entire Dripping
Springs community.
Andja Bjeletich

Jordan Nolen

Dripping Springs High School
students placed second and third in the
annual Veterans Day Essay Contest sponsored by the Travis County Veterans Day
Parade Committee. Andja Bjeletich was
the high school contest runner-up, while
Jordan Nolen finished third.
On Nov. 11, the students, their
parents and teachers have been invited
to attend the Austin Veterans Day parade
followed by a ceremony that will be
held outside the Texas State Capitol. The
students will receive cash awards of $200
and $100, respectively.
DSHS students have done exceptionally well in the annual Veterans Days Essay
Contest, having actually taken top honors
in both 2010 and 2011.

Those wishing to submit photos
or story suggestions, please contact Director of Communications
Dale Whitaker (dale.whitaker@
dsisd.txed.net).
DRIPPING SPRINGS ISD
Board of Trustees:
Barbara Stroud, president
Caroline Pekarek, vice president
Shelly Reeves, secretary
Alan Atwood
Carrie Fontana Kroll
Tim Kurpiewski
Jon Thompson
Superintendent:
Bruce Gearing, Ed.D.
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